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Changes to Entry process

From Captain Rod Threlfall
Hello all,
From tomorrow (1 June) we will implement changes to the registration process that will ensure Members get to play
in their chosen group if desired. These changes will also reduce stress on the volunteer Members who work in the
Captain's office each competition day.
Members who intend to play with chosen Members or visitors in a group must register together at the window. That
is, if two or more players wish to play in the same group then all of the players must register together.
e.g. Player A and Player B wants to play together and they want to play with player C then all three players must
attend the window together and register to play.
This change will make the task of arranging groups and send-off much easier and will ensure no one misses out on
their request.
We will allow a single player to register and pay for multiple players as long as all players are at the Club and ready to
play.
A reminder that you need to be registered to play by 11.30am if you intend to play in the afternoon competition. This
will also assist in a timely start to play.
Morning players are advised that at this time of the year it is unlikely that the competition will be set up and you
should place your competition fees along with your entry to the Superpin (if applicable) with your name and Member
number on the envelope and place it in the Green fee box.
Tomorrow's event for Men is Stroke, Monthly Medal & Count Putts, Black Markers.
For the Ladies the event is Saturday Medal Qualifier (White Course) and Stableford.
On behalf of the Match Committee I would like to thank each of you for your continued support of our Club and I
look forward to seeing you enjoying the great facilities we all enjoy at Axedale.
Best Regards
Rod Threlfall
Captain AGC
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